
 October Affiliate Newsletter

Hi,

Boo! Are you ready for a wicked good time at Vistagaming Affiliates? 

Yup, you guessed it! Our wicked witch has brewed up an exciting concoction of
casino and bingo action this Halloween! So, you better prepare your players for
some spookiness mixed with tons of ghostly Halloween giveaways. Scroll
down to spook and delight your players this October. 

 Casino News

There will be plenty of frights and delights for your players in October at Vegas
Crest Casino and CyberSpins as we bring a fantastic range of all-new
promotions. 

Bewitching times start with the Haunted Slots Tourney where players can win
big every week from the unboolievable $1,175 prize pool. The Halloween Free
Spins promo promises up to 100 high-value spins on the choicest of horror-
themed slots. Of course, our ever-popular Blackjack Tourneys are running
every weekend and sporting fabulous $2,125 prize pools.

Much more spook-tacular Halloween action is in stock in the form of exclusive
VIP Tournaments, Fri-Yay Bonus Fever, and Spooktacular Cashback offers. 

Vegas Crest Casino

Introduce your players to a vampire or two with 25 Free Spins for Blood
Eternal at Vegas Crest Casino. With special in-game features such as an
expanded six-reel setup, free spins, and wilds, your players will happily tangle
with these creatures of the night to suck in huge wins.

Are your players hungry for more bloody good casino action? Quench their
thirst by offering our generous 1st deposit offer of 200% Bonus and 50 Free
Spins. 

First, some hot news! Vegas Crest Casino Brasil is soon going to offer a
unique experience to Brasilian players with the addition of bespoke Live
Dealer Pipa Games. Watch this space as we take the concept of localized live
casino experience to a whole new level.

We are taking Halloween to Brasil by offering 50 Free Spins on Mobilots'
Wicked Reels. And players need not dress up in Halloween costumes either;
a simple sign up is all that's needed to enjoy this spook-filled game.

If you're after some exclusive offers for casino and bingo, then get in touch with
us right now and earn even more! 

CyberSpins Casino

Who wants to meet Vlad the Dracula? Don't worry, this Dracula is nothing of
the blood sucking type, but will shower his famed wealth on slot lovers.
CyberSpins is making sure your players don't miss out on this generosity by
offering 50 Free Sign-Up Spins on Mobilot's Vlad Dracula. With tons of
extra game features and winning combinations that pay both ways, there's a lot
at stake here!

Of course, CyberSpins' Special Bonanza of 5x 100% Welcome Bonus and
100 Free Spins is there to take your players' breath away! 

 Bingo News

If your players are looking for some fang-tastic bingo action online, there's no
better place to sink their teeth into than our bingo brands this month. 

We start off the ghoulish thrills with our month-long Spooky Bingo Tourney
that offers thrilling multi-part guaranteed Halloween-themed games. The
Creepy Reels Slot Tournament and the On the Go Slot Tourney are
brimming with hot gaming action - and killer prizes. To quench your players'
thirst for big jackpot wins, the $13,000 Big Bingo Event sports a guaranteed
$10,000 game. Of course, more special monthly bonuses and free spins offers
are on offer, for those big spooky wins. 

It'll be love at first bite at BingoSpirit as new players are offered a ghostly 50
Free Spins on Dark Hearts. The game's 243 ways to win, Wilds, Multipliers
and Free Spins mean that the untold riches of the Vampires are all for the
taking! A $20 free bingo bonus completes this chilling treat.

Speaking of treats, new players will also love BingoSpirit's generous 500%
First Deposit Bonus offer. 

We are offering amazing Halloween perks across all our Bingo Brands.
BingoFest and CyberBingo sweet treats are available under our Marketing
section. 

Start earning scary-big commissions! Join hands with Vistagaming Affiliates
team and get your fantastic welcome offer, marketing material and exclusive
tracking links.

Email to let us know if you would like to promote our monthly press releases.
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